
O Darling Love Love Love 
always— 

Purdue Sat[urday] Ev[enin]g Ap[ri]l 4 [18]85 
My darling Darling Effie   
      I feel so much better for your letter & postal came in this evenings mail_  O Darling I 
know that I ought to be happy & cheerful when I don’t have my letters.  I do know it is all right 
& that you have done your best but I can’t help myself.  I can’t help the unhappy feeling.  There 
dont seem to be the least use for it.  There isn’t any justification for it but it is an awful fact & 
that is just all there is about it.  Even if it is a little it helps me but when I don’t get any thing at 
all I am way down & can’t help it.  This time I was way off.  I thought that you hadn’t been able 
to write at all for so long & it didn’t make me hopeful especially but now I understand it was 
some delay in the mails.  I can’t understand it & shall soon not dare to hope for letters on time 
anymore.  The one mailed on Wednesday Evening ought to have gotten here on Friday Evening 
but it was not here even on Saturday morning.  I cant understand at all.  The postal should have 
gotten here on the mornings mail but it didn’t come until this evening_  I was feeling pretty 
badly today in spite of the most lovely day outside but slept a couple of hours this afternoon & 
some how when I am feeling blue? & dispirited I can sleep it off better than any other way & 
when I awake I always feel hopeful & so much better.  When I awoke darling & lay there half 
asleep & half awake it all came over me again for the -th time.  I won’t put in any number but it 
would be pretty large, all the happiness & sweetness that has come to me & Darling it crowded 
out all my unrestful feelings.  I couldn’t be unhappy when the full force of such thoughts swept 
through me.  Darling it is so precious this priceless gift you have bestowed on me.  I am fretful 
sometimes when I get to chafing because I want you so__  I try & over come it but I can’t do it.  
I want you & I can’t help my self_  O Darling you are so dear to me.  I do love you so.  We shan’t 
always be parted in this way & then we shall be perfectly happy_  When I woke up it was five 
oclock.  I had been feeling all day that I must write tonight for I feel that you would want a 
letter on Tuesday & yet I felt that I oughtn’t to write such a letter as the one I wrote last night 
for tho it represented my state of mind pretty well it is wrong for me to worry you __ when you 
have all you ought to do already.  But when I awoke it was all different & I felt that I could then 
& there write & had a mind to do so__  But I let my self feed awhile on my happy thoughts.  O 
Love you have taken such a place in my thoughts & I know I can’t draw too fond & loving 
pictures of you for I believe that your love is strong & deep enough to justify the boldest 
sketch_  Then I got up & thot that before I wrote I would go over to the office & see if there had 
any thing come in the noon evening mail__  So I went & was made so happy.  Darling the letter 
wasn’t much for you to write but it was so much for me to get.  I can’t help being foolish over 
your letters & it does seem foolish for I know that you love me with all your heart & long for me 
all I could possibly want you to, and yet I cant help my self when I don’t hear from you for three 
or four days.  I just can’t do anything with myself__  O you Darling I would [ill.] into it all & ten 
times more for your love that has come into me & gone all through me_  It is now just after 
supper.  I didn’t write when I got your letter.  I came home at once and visited with you_  O 
they do change me[,] those letters[,] when I have been down & make me feel so happy in place 
of the heartsickness.   The love sickness there causes the other feeling.  You know what it is[,] 
the joy of having just had one more[,] one fresh pledge of her love.  I can’t tell you what it is at 
all but it is part of this mysterious rapture that has come to us both in being loved.  We won’t 



bother with the why.  All we want is the fact that it makes us O so happy to be loved.  My own 
Effie “Your own devoted 
              Effie” you say.   
O how precious that is to have you tell me that you are mine & to have you my Effie send me 
such a message.  But I will not go on any longer in this way tho it is so dear a theme to me & 
especially when the letter has come after a long longing for you_  Last evening Miss Weed & I 
went to call on Prof Troop & his wife.  You know they were married at christmas time.  They still 
live at Mrs Smiths & aren’t very comfortably situated but they are very happy[,] indeed very 
happy__  They aren’t either of them very interesting but they don’t seem to realize it & are just 
as fond of one another as can be_  I paid Mrs Smith a little visit too.  She is awfully funny[,] a 
genuine character.  She reminds me of Carrie in some respects[,] doing the same unexpected 
things[,] smart as steel and a real natural genius but of course all of this masked in the manner 
of a person who has been reared all her life upon a Hoosier farm_  We discoursed upon barbed 
wire-fence vs rail fences & upon the best methods of raising chickens viewed with especial 
reference to artificial incubation & the prevalence of disease known as the gaps.  But she is so 
original that it is refreshing to hear her talk.  It was the first time I had seen her since christmas 
time when I boarded there.  I think you know enough about the address of that envelope by 
this time so I won’t explain further_  But you oughtn’t to have expected a letter on the grounds 
you stated and after having had two on Tuesday too.  I think the joke on Mr A. a good one.  He 
ought to have known that a fire don’t stay an indefinite time in status quo & that he would 
have seen it go out or else burn up more_  It reminded me of an experience when I was a boy_  
Abe Hays & I used to use the third story back room[,] the one I used last summer[,] and we 
always sat by that little window on the side that overlooks the L and smoked just before we got 
into bed & after we had gotten our night clothes on.  It was hot then any how & we generally 
got a draught through there that was very comfortable indeed_  Often when we had smoked 
out the cigarette we would throw it out of the window & it would roll down the dry roof & into 
among the dry leaves in the gutter.  Then we would turn in_  Soon my mind would get around 
to that cigarette.  “Abe I wonder if that cigarette has gone out.”  “Yes of course it has” in a 
muffled & suspicious tone.  “Abe I am going to get up & look out & see.”  Then I would get up 
and poke my head out of the window_   Then I could see in the starlight the white form of the 
cigarette.  “Now suppose that thing should be smoldering there” I thought.  “Abe I believe I will 
go down & see if it is out.” “You are a fool.”  Then he would look over toward the window & see 
a pair of feet just disappearing (if one can be said to see any thing disappear).  Everything was 
quiet except the snore symphony downstairs & no one goes thro that road at night & so a white 
figure slid over the roof of the L and down to the gutter where Abe gibed at it from the window.  
I satisfied my self the cigarette was out & cautiously crawled back & then that seed & I took 
seats on that ridge pole after every one in the house was asleep an hour or so and hovered over 
the place like guardian angels as it were and smoked another cigarette.  And all that was long 
long ago before I knew Effie Loag at all[,] only “I had heard a good deal about her.”  So your 
teeth are loose.  I didn’t know before that you had false teeth & I suppose I shall discover that 
you have a wooden leg & a glass eye and false hair & so on.  I know I shan’t but if I did it 
wouldn’t make a bit of difference to me for I should then as I do now love you for your soul & 
not for your body tho it is nice to think of your physical attractions.  You know I never minded 
the freckles.  O you sweet girl I love you so much.  My Effie it is so dear to call you mine & feel 



that your happiness depends so much too upon feeling that you are mine.  I ought not to find 
fault with your shoes for it is to your shoes that I am indebted for my Effie.  You didn’t want to 
see the last of me.  You only wanted to go & buy a pair of shoes_  We must save those shoes & 
when the grace of form has for ever gone out of them and old age creeps upon them & they are 
withered & forlorn & cast away we must give them an honorable case & always cherish them & 
give them to some one to throw after us as we set out on our wedding journey for it has 
brought in good luck to us[,] thus far the best luck we ever had[,] at least that I ever had[,] I am 
not quite so sure about you[,] for it gives me my Effie Loag.  The romance of a shoe & how it 
brought two young people together for life.  Yes we must save at least one of those shoes[,] 
better both[,] & always keep it for luck.  I have several thousand old shoes but I regard none of 
them with such tenderness as the one to which I own my present happiness.  Then you sweet 
girl do you see that we must feel all this toward the shoes if you insist that your sole mission on 
that Monday was to buy shoes.  O I must stop.  I feel so much better now than I have all day & 
thank you over & over my love for the letter[,] short tho it is_  O Darling for the time when we 
shall be no longer be dependent on letters.  How I long for you & want you all the time my Effie 
my own Effie.  Goodnight Darling let me kiss your sweet lips & go away to my books.  They are 
always hounding me & calling me away from my hearts ease[,] pensir O darling little girl, ma 
pensir.  You can always send peace when there is want unrest all through me.  You have 
acquired a sort of complete dominion over me_  Good night my own with love always for you[,] 
the deepest warmest tenderest love for my own Effie from 
                                Your own loving Harry. 
 

Darling wont you get me number 330 of Franklin Square Library the Quarte series & 
Altiora Peto.  I read it some time ago & found it very amusing & want it to read with Miss W & 
Miss E.  Goodbye again Love with fondest warmest love for my own Effie.   
                                 Yours ever semper idem 
                                                           Harry__ 
 

You haven’t sent the post marks.  Don’t forget them & don’t neglect to send me the bill 
for the things you have gotten for me.  It is so convenient to let you attend to these things that I 
don’t want you to make me hesitate by not letting me pay you the cost in cash.  I will pay you 
for the trouble in another way my own darling darling darling. 
 


